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Algoma News 
 
Sault 'can't be scared to fail' 
11/17/16 
Sault Star 
Talking up Sault Ste. Marie's strengths, developing a skilled workforce and selling youth on the rewards 
of entrepreneurship are all potential tools to boost Sault Ste. Marie's economy. 
 
Helping Small- and Medium-Sized Businesses Grow and Compete Globally 
11/17/16 
Algoma New Review 
Ontario is introducing two new programs to support job creation and economic growth by helping small- 
and medium-sized businesses across the province compete globally and keep pace with rapid 
technological change. 
 
Study North draws students to Sault 
11/16/16 
Sault Star 
With fewer potential students to draw from Algoma District, Sault College is looking to southern Ontario 
and overseas to help its enrolment numbers. 
 
School board director says 'it's time' 
11/16/16 
Soo Today 
John Stadnyk, Huron-Superior Catholic District School Board director of education, will be retiring 
effective June 30, 2017. 
 
Got a sustainable food business idea? These people can help with that 
11/13/16 
Soo Today 
The Rural Agri-Innovation Network (RAIN) Launches Micro-Grant Program: Sustainable New Agri-Food 
Products & Productivity (SNAPP) Program 
 
Let Phase 3 begin! (3 photos) 
11/12/16 
Soo Today 
With the recent demolition of aging structures at the Canadian border crossing of the Sault Ste. Marie 
International Bridge, the multi-year project is now headed into its final phase. 
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Sault businesses represented at MINExpo 2016 
11/15/16 
Sault Online 
To attract investment and generate opportunities for local businesses, the Sault Ste. Marie Economic 
Development Corporation (SSMEDC) represented the community last month at MINExpo International. 
 
Hey Gr. 2 – 8 classes! We want your wacky, crazy funky business ideas! 
11/14/16 
Sault Online 
Entrepreneurship awareness is starting at a young age in Sault Ste. Marie. Create a Logo and Market 
Your Thoughts are free in-school entrepreneurship workshops and contests targeting students in grades 
2-6 and 7-8 across Northern Ontario. 
 
75 Canadian business leaders gather in the Sault 
11/12/16 
Sault Online 
This week, Sault Ste. Marie was home to Aboriginal Business Match (ABM) East 2016. Held at the 
Machine Shop, the business-matchmaking forum connected 75 Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal 
companies and decision makers from across the country. 
 
 
 

Canadian News 
 
Why Alberta still has the highest employment rate in the country, despite all the job losses 
11/17/16 
CBC News 
Alberta has seen tens of thousands of layoffs in the past couple of years but its employment rate — a 
measure of working-age people who have jobs — remains the highest in the country. 
 
Many Canadians want new career, but hesitant about furthering education 
11/17/16 
The Star 
A survey found nearly half of those questioned plan to make a career change in the next five years but 
many feel they're not prepared. 
 
Not bad, but not great either: Manufacturing sales rise slightly for fourth straight month 
11/16/16 
Financial Post 
Canadian manufacturers continue to expanded their global sales, edging up by 0.3 per cent in 
September — the fourth consecutive monthly gain. 
 
The flexibility to balance life and education 
11/16/16 
The Star 
Pursing career goals and educational aspirations doesn’t always mean sitting in a classroom. For 
students who choose Seneca College’s online or correspondence options, it could mean learning from 
the comfort of their couch after the kids go to sleep, in a hammock on the beach or whenever they can 
fit it into their schedule. 
 
What job churn?: Fear of economy keeping Canadians in low-paying jobs for longer 
11/15/16 
Financial Post 
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A leading economist is debunking talk of jobs being short-term and says Canadians are actually staying in 
their jobs longer, a fact even true among younger cohorts. 
 
Cochrane constructing intermodal terminal for mining needs 
11/15/16 
Northern Ontario Business 
A new intermodal transportation terminal is being constructed in the Town of Cochrane and is expected 
to serve the mining, forestry and agriculture industries. 
 
Recruitment firm shifts gears on simulator training 
11/14/16 
Northern Ontario Business 
Origin Operator Recruitment and Training have trained approximately 150 people since setting up shop 
six years ago, and now supply semi-skilled on-demand labour while acting as First Nation engagement 
specialists. 
 
Changes to Express Entry will benefit applicants, including international students 
11/14/16 
The Canadian Immigrant 
The changes to Express Entry, which will take effect on Nov. 19, aim to create a more fair and responsive 
immigration system that will address emerging needs and ensure long-term economic growth for the 
middle class. 
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